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,t.i2::':';;:.~~ . <,~ . 0' Abstract :~~.'; . _ - .
There is problem of desertification woridwide.ft is most prevcli1ing in tite north em

. - pnft:c/-Nigeria where the scamy·vegetation cover is beingdestroy6d daily for
firewood. Firewood problemlJfls beel1,ideiTtroedfls one ottr» problemsrontrtbuting

.:- ·:tolanddega,d3ficfl.:/liere,js-needfoplanl'suffablespecies with good ca/orific.(fuef)
'. - '\lalue·~y..l1ichin turn WiflirrtfJhjve 'the .$01/as wB!I-asamelicrate ihe encroectimetn of

desert. Senna siemee wood samples were collected from the Unversity ot ioeciet:
plantation. The fuel value was determined using ballistic bomb calorimeter. Tvi;enty

, trees of the same age were assessed. The mean fuel value for wood and bark were
. 222751<,il1<gand 20961kj/kg respectively. The highest radial value was found near
the pith with mean value of 23312,47kj/1<g and the least toward the b;f1rl<
(21299. 26kj/kg). Mean tree Ileight and diameter atbreastheight were 14.LOmend
21. 68cm respectively Based on this performance, Senna siamea is being proposed
.C] 3 ::.uitable species for reforestation, protective forestry in scit 'conservation,
I;eclaiming denuded areas and for firewood pJantation. "

Ij
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Introduction

"'·'\N0.o-j is renewable fuel resource because energy removed from th~;forest capital
. '; :'i_'·'::\o.. ud.1 be replaced by the regeneration of new ones by pnotosynthesis ..
: [rrespective of the availability of other sources offuel, wood will slill.be a major source
/. of household;fuel (Eari1975, Akachcku, 1993, Osad; .e 1986). The demand for fuel
... wood 'i5 increasing daily especially in the arid regions wheretrees <318 being Gut

indiscrirntnately only to leave the soil and the environment at t~e mercy of the severe
wea·:he~. In Africa and Latin America alone, 90 percent, of all wood used is for fuel
and the inadequacy of fuelwood was experienced in i994 and 1995 in Nigeria where
urban s=ttlers in Ibadan and Lagos vigorously scramble for sawdust to r:repare the
meals due to scarcity of kerosene and cooking gas.

it W3::i reasoned by Houerou (1994) that firewood consumption is one of the
tactcrs ~;jsillg desertification which degrades about 6 rnunon hectr.res c: .ertile soil
around the workJ. The continuous increase in fuelwood.dernand may be due to its
renewabllity. simple method of preparation, high infiamability of dry wood and easy
accessiouny. Fuelwood plantations are now a big venture In Sudan and Sahel
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/vegetation 'zones in ·Niger.a'ancf larger plantations exists "at Jos and MambiHa'
/ Plateau (Ogigirigi 1-994). '

/ ' The heat value obtained from unrt weights of ail wood.is almost the same apart
.I ' from those with combustible materiathke resins, gums and oils. (Panshin, 'Bethel

" ), .anc Bakar 1932). Toproteet the environment from harshness and depletion dueto
. //~- ' , wood'extra~n'~Tomtheforestaridlo meet the demand ottnepoputace forftffi'Y'iUoo,

.• there'is need'to estabfish ji1:Jre fu~,~/ood~rttations;'PlarltiAgapprOpriate'species
,~ wifh, desirable '1'uel~''{?lue 2S wefl"8s 'provlding protecncntor tile soil must De
" co nsldered. 'Mo'stwooth;cmsumed in Nigeria asfuel\vooo'lack information on their:i ' calonne value. This paperexamlnes the fuel value of senne-stemee as a suitable

,fuelwood -species for retorestatlonand tree plantlng' carnpaiQ'nprogr,ammes in
Nigena.

Desertlflcation and Fueiwood
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'By'ciefiri'ition, AGENDA 21, describes desertification as' "land degradation in arid,
'5.emi-8r;d and w..y~sUb-rlumidareas resulting from various factors includmg climatic
variations and human activities. Economic .loss resuttingfromdesertificatlon
worldwide is estimated to beUS$42,308 rnitiion/year: US$9,296 (Africa), U~~20,913
, (ASia), US$3,136 (Austrafia),'US$1,488 ·(Eufope)USS4,784(N. America),
US$2,691, (S-;Ameliea). Theworltj's dl)'i800s'js about 6,1'50 rnilllonha with Africa
having 35% and Niqeriacioseto 5%. -,- :,:' .

The direct causes of land degradation have been linked to: ,

11,
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(i)
(iQ

Physical causes which include erosion (wind and water),
Chemical degradation resulting frorr either exhaustion of nutnerns;: toxicity
from saltssuch as N.P.K..,NaCL: lack of adequatedrainage, etc. C'l'10

Indirect soda-economic causes. Fuetwood consumption has been singled out
as one .of the rnost serious problems contribLJting to land degradation in
Nigeria.

(ii~
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It has been suggested arnonc other thii1Q~ that restoration of laod throuph
reforestation programmes or by protecting topsoil. and conservatlonof woodtar.cs
wHlgo aionga way in protecting endanqered or threater.ed environment.'
, In view of this there is need to select appropriate tree species which will perform
one or two or corbinations of the aoove-rnentioned measures. ,Itfs from this view
point that Serine sinmee (Cassia siemee; is viewed to be appropriate due ic its
physical and biological characteristics which nut oniy protect the land but also
enhance ITSproductivity through ":·.Imus deposits.

Reforestation is very important especially in mountainous areas which are
e::c:'8ngered by erosion. It is suitable to use tree species whic.'l are native, to the
c;ilv~!oiimellt.
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, '1fJ99Conf&ronoe ProreOOings ,

/~entiaJS ofSenna slamea forReforestation~pr.ogramme and .
/ ..Fuelwood PiamatiOn.' . .•' ': .. , ' , . '.. ' '. ~,:_

c ~i As othersources of fuel are gett.ing·m~;e~nsrve and scarce, the importance of
'/ /.~:;:~ 'wOOd.iS increasing drarriatically -as..\> ••• rtnessed in Nigeria in 1004 an~ ~995.

T_ .•. ~ ;::\~':.' Fortunately, trees whenproperly managed, are a renewable resource. 'Tile most '
, .~ 111e(~ logical approach to combatinp fuetWoOd scarcity is toplanttrees.ln ptantations.

-pa.4.' .rceds, lnshehe: betts,on.farms and onunusedJand. For .acparticulartreeto .ser.c
. ,nre' . 1he':p~rPoses of tk':i~llg used as fuelwood,~menit~<~Ja~ting, ;0;5 ;'!"'<...~h,'8 or
.-;·:t0conserva1ic,n (;!·::""H and ameliorate "harsh' weather.concltions. i.I'; .. ,;c,N,.'ing
··':~Jcj1aracieri.sticSLfeaesirable: ... ,; '- .~,--.. '

.••..••• . --. -- t· -: ~,' -', :';:.;;~~::'~: ~<;.~.> ':':~:_~::; .::-=':(~·f~·L:~.~:.
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"~Rapid growth; :
'""- Ability to coppice;;:" . , "~ .. ., .. ;~::::

Ability to..,grow -successjulty .In ..a wide range ofenvtronrnent, including
<i!1!l:!:.n1 [1.ti.'tudes, 5011types, rainfall regimes and terrain; .•.,'
Ability to pf'oducewood.of.high calorific value that bums without sparks or
toxic smoke; . e, . . - .

. ;~.; ;::!' ltshould be able to establish ltse:feasily with Iittle care: • . , , ,~,.. .
c"FI'!:" Ability to grov'rde largefOliage.systemandbeing evergreA..,n;·',,:',~ ,0:"

,-Abilrty 10 toleratelow nutrient or to'xj'c soils.and "', ._.: ". --":'.':.....-'
./ ---'- Nit~.en/...:..·:fixing abHrry. .. ,. " .",. . '.c'·

senne siemee has been reported to havethe greatest growth rate among the 20
tree specie's of tuetwood from the Savanna region in Nigeria with about 13,609

. ,kilogram of dry matter per hectare per year (Fuwape, 1985). ' .. '
In addition :c, fuel, woodlots in and around villages and cities can provrie stable

and pleasant surroundings. Trey provide shade, shelter, beautifiCation and home
~ ofwildHfe', A covering of plants slowsrainfall runoff, whichgenel ally.allowsfor greater
ground water recharge and so helps maintain year-round streamflow, Thus it
decreas -s tilt" likelihood of floods. Reforestlng denuded areas i-" ; p'\'!venttve
measure Hi;., "Greases the severity of ftooding (NAS 1980),
. Indiscri'ni";::le firewood collectionis currently one of the prinrip«i :",~,i'(:yers of

native forests. Intensively cultivated woodlots on accessible sites can help relieve
this pressure on natural forests by supptying a large share cf the needed firewood
more conveniently.

Tria Choice of Senna starnaa

Senna siamea commonly cciled yellow cassia belongs to the family leguminosae
. (caesalolnloideae). It has long been grown for firewood on plantations in tropical
areas.ih 1$' inexpensive to esiablishif sown directly into the plantation site. To a
reasonable extent, the wood is resr.tant to termites and can grow rapidty in full
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/
~unlight which gives it a shorter rotetlon period, Senna stemee ts :.alargeumentty
/ tree which is evergreen with a densecruwnuf foliage and smooth, grab bark. It was

-A,r muchplanted in the western state and scattered woodlots of it can be found in
~;'i lbadan, Osogbo, and along Lagos --:- lbadarr highway.
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Uses, Yield and£nvironmental.Requirements

.Senna slemees: capable ofproducinq heartwood. Both the dense sapwood (yellow)
and heartwood (dall<.) with a calorific value d 227SKJlKg is quite liigh.the neartwood
makes an attractive timber suitable for cabinetmaking. .

.The plantser-es as dense.wlndbreaks wnf virtually no underurowtn. It is very
useful in reforestinfidenudedhitls and plains. In Jos, it has been used in-reclaiming
abandoned tin-mining sites (NAS 1980).

The trees coppice readily and can continue yielding well for four or five rotations
{NAS 1980).'Observation in a small woodlot shows that humus accumulation is hIgh
and soil is weR binded -together and water penetration is easy. . . .' .

Afthough the-tree does not-grow to a very large size like troko or Manogany, it
can attain a height of 5 meters in3 years and 15rn in ten years with a diameter of
-lScm.Annual production could be high as 1Srrf per ha. (NAS1980). seooe siemee
cannot withstand cold but grows raridily in the tropical regions. It is found-in ASia,
Indonesia, Sri Lanka, West Indies C~ntralAmerica, WestAfrir..:a and Southern Africa
especially in Angola. it is a suggested tree for planting in arid and sernlard regions
by National Academy of Sciences of America. it 'can tolerate -areas where annual

- rainfall is as small as 500-7.00mm. In lbadan,·it gro'YSwell in.muddy 50[1 and also.
along riverbanks and sieep slopes.

Materials and Method

Sample Collection

Wood samples of Senna siamea were collected from the Lnlversity of lbadan Teak
and Senna plantations. The area lies towards the northern limit of lowland rainforest
zone with annual rainfall of 1000-12000mm, average temperatur-e is about 30°C
and the average daily relative humidily' is about 70 percent with a marked dry season.
between November 10 March (Smyth and Montgenery 1962). Twenty trees were
felled from a plot of 400m2 using simple random sampling. (SRS}.· The following
sarnplinp strategy was used:

Number of plot

Tree per plot

Disc per tree

Radial po srtion

Total delenninalon

.1

5
7 (bz rx term the 7th)

700

.-- - .---------~~-.----
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1~99 Conrerence Proe&&dings

// S8mple Prepamtion

one of the' transverse cross-sections of each disc was smootnenenano -tdter
air-dried for e weeks in ~he laboratory. Each alr-dried disc was cut into-two equal
halves, one half was used for the experiment. "Radial position of six points were
marked out from the pith toweroatne nars, from eachposmon enough sample was
chiselled out and grounded into powder for easy combustion. .

, .. - . . . .

Determination ot Fuel Value(caJorifieVaiue) '<1, .'.... ::.,-

The determnatlon of caloritic (fueQ val~e wa~-;~~dout in the oeoanrnent of
. Human Nutri40n, UniversltYof lbadan, lIsingbal!iSticbomb calorimeter. 0,5 gramme
of each sample was usecC'" . · ..r.,. ,: ~!:o". ~~-"~ .. '-' . .'

. Resultsand bis.cJ~fot{':"'"'· - - . ' ..
I. -.~ -'

The mean fuel value of -eacn tree is 'presentee. ii, table 1. Table 2 shows radial
variation. Mean calorific value was 2227.5KJIKg, the ranuewas 19806-25205KJ/Kj.

.) . .
This value was h~her llr8il those 'reported fOT -Gmelina arboreal Leucaena and
Gliricidia sepium with 10008, 195661 and 20566.KJ/Kg respectively. This shows that
this species can be selected {or its h~h value for reforestatlon.arxr fuefwood
.plantation. )' "c.:."" ; ;',"

. ,'-":' ..
. ". ,~ \.' T';bJa1: M~~GalOrifi\la1ue for\WodaootarkKjfKg--1-f <., '~.:.'

... ,. >$ -:~ -.> :, •. ~.' .' '-.c/r ',~:.::. '.'-s -" ~". -.

, ..

Tre,eNo. Wood ----- Bark
1. -- 22543 ';85 21121.60
2 21653:56

.",!"k - 20413.97
3. ~n 21518.87.
4. ~- _~.77 2155').60
5. '.'

.' .;. 22658.98 21260.06:
6. .. 21224.41 20995.25
7. . -, ._._.iS8C503 '19439.99
8. 21433.67 21386.83
9.

- . 22'74-3.16 20672.01...

10. ,,21430.42 . 20438.82
11. 2074.7.36 19088.39
12. 220'13.80 21704.43
13. 22615.43 21495.80 .'
14 24276.75 22158.f:'.2
15 . 2208755 20525.99
16. 21350.13 20149.17
17. 20152.17 18459.95
18. 22f576.22 21005.57
19. 25208.16 22498.01
20. 24921.70 23244.45

Mean 22275.09 20951.48

i
1! 3;t~_._ .__ 4 $ .

. 'J F_ •• , "~,- ----.-~- -y- •• " , ••• , •• - •••• ~.--"~,--- •

'_ .'r,"lDI'.~~:t.li1lFSil""".';"" "~,"i{'P->""'''''''''-l'''\~1'j •••••~..,~T-_H:;:;-,.r;~-·--·_,..,.... __ ...,.n~''''-- ..•.-,..-....,-.,..
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TBble 2: Mean calorific Value Variation from,PIth Toward the Bark.{t<VKg)

i

1
t, ..
!,,

I I -
Tree No. P1 P2 P'3 p~ PO , r-~

1. 23403.67 23403.25 22926.65 22396.59 21910.80 . 21221.97
2. zzers.ee ll316.58 22'l53.00 21107.19 206'4.00 2b85l,-~7
3. 2440'L48 24175.05 2:2921.62 . 22338.36 22370.41 21730.41

I 4.' 22948:44 2'3557.54 230S8.42 22715;67 23076 ..04 22286 ,-;"l

5. ?372127 23296.82 2297526 22132;42 .. 22552.07 21276.02
6. 22582..01 21121.60 21100.42 21200.-79 20826.43 2051.5.18
7. 20322.79 2OCle6.81 19931.22 19655.19 ·19449.60 19439.72
6. 22210.77 21867.61 21703.59 20861.59 21063.17 20895.29
9. 2451-527 23164.42 23085.65 21782.78 22212.45 21696.37
10. . 22608.82 22238.43 21682.83 20725.22 20914.81 20438.82
'1. 22000.43 20990.88 2r061.23 20323:63 2()5:g.5.63 00.18סס2
12. 2351 e>.09 22370.41 21972.37 21001.53 21489.17' 21059.21
D. 24092..08 23032.43 2260924 22286.42 22127.20 .21545.21

, 14. 25058.50 25V27.30 . 24754.10 24145.30

I
23403.07 I22661.6215. I 23165.25 23006.45 21761.19 21-682.41 21867.61 21042.41

ts. I 22184.79 22051.97 21471.24 21275,60 20958.41 I 20158.77
17. 21179.61 20961.96 20273.00 19639.19 19S00.32 I 1SS97.97
18. 2382727 24036.42 22707 21 ~.22 21858.01 J 212lS.18
19. 26104.12 25415.70 26680:09 25,5, .31 24886.09 I 24011.64
20. 25463;00 7:>09:8.10 25204.53 24568.70 24780.92 24409.68

f.Aean I 23312.47 2289400 22420.73 21800.12 21825.88 J 21299.26'--. .
The radial position shows that highest fuel value was found in the heartwood

region and lowesttowards the bark, The range was 21299 to 23313KJlKg. The radial
positioning implies the age ofthe tree and this could be used as genetiC instrument
to improve on the fuel value.

Growth rate parameters are shown in table 3. Mean tree height was 14.2 meters
while mean diameter at breast height (Dbh) was 21.68cm. These values are similar
to that reported byNation.al Academy of Sciences, U.S.A ..

Conclusion

Senna siamea has high calorific value which makes it acceptable and worthy for
fuetwood plantation.

Trees with above. mean. calorific value could be selected as 'p'us' tree for
plantation establishment.

Radial variation in calorific vaiue suggest possible genetic improvement of this
property.

Growth rate measured by total tree height and diarner at breast height were on
. the higher level. This suggest that Senna siamea could be used for protective, .
amenity and tree planting programmes.
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'Table 3: Growth Rate Parameters of Sanna 'Siam6a

1999 Conterencs Procsedings

.L-lr.ee No.

1.
2.

..-.•.... :
L

" :-:..... :' .

ZlW··.··. r-»

14.00
'. 14.50
16.00
"3.00
. 14.CO

6. . ···~:·"'-"5.00 .
7. 16.80
6.17:50 •
9. .:;''.;,::''16.00 :
1-0 ..··:: 'c ~., . ,14.90·
11. '''1260

. 12.~· ':..... ,~ 7;., 0:'20'
.. .

13. . -1'3.60
14., 14.20
15. . .: "or.; ,- 12.40

:.. ' . - .....
te. 13.40
17.- 15.00
18. ,.... - '12.60 .
19. ~<.,~~,.~,. ",,14,40

. ,.., . ~. ',.- .-,
20~'-'> .._ ..-:.~"'-:~",.'~ ,...13.2O:~ . -:',~~.~"'!

Dtarneter.et.Breast neklhUc:rnL '. __
24:00 .
22J)O

" '19:70
'1i5:{lO .
22.00'
21:00 '.
'~20
'21;'1{}
21:80
22i&,
:'22.4D
22.60' .
22:80
. 26:00
'21.20'
21:60 .
22,10
22.00

~.
4.
1::oJ.

...•.. :

. ~; '::.~. .....

,"." ~'::--'-:-

;21:68,'
".-.-~ . .-.'

1.9 -
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